
Christmas Eve - Scene Breakdown  

 

 

Synopsis: 

The song is about a little girl called Eve who has died and is on her way to 

heaven, wearing a red dress. Where she comes across Father Christmas with 

presents for rockstars that have died. Eve takes them to heaven for him.  

 

 

Scene 1 (Verse 1 and first Chorus) 

 

Eve is on her way to heaven, in the distance she sees the pearly gates and 

she’s walking through the clouds towards them.  

 

On the way she comes to a sudden stop when she comes across Father 

Christmas on a nearby cloud sitting on his sleigh looking confused, flustered & 

panicking.  

 

As she stops a little angel/cherub appears curious to see why she’s stopped on 

her way to heaven and is also intrigued by the situation.  

 

 

Scene 2 (Verse 2 and second Chorus) 

 

 

Eve walks over to Father Christmas to see whats the matter.  

 

Another 3 Cherubs/angels appear to join the first one curious to see what the 

hold up is to see if Eve has got lost on her way to heaven as she’s taking so 

long to get there. 

 

Father Christmas tells Eve that he’s finished his deliveries for this Christmas 

however he’s got presents left on his sleigh and he shows Eve his list with 

names on it that don’t seem to exist to match the presents .  



 

Father Christmas reads from his list 

Guitars For:  

Jimi,  

Buddy,  

Eddie  

John 

 

Mics For:  

Amy  

Elvis 

Freddie 

 

 

Scene 3  - Guitar Solo - Instrumental  

Voodoo radio playing somewhere on earth in a venue  

 

Scene 4  

Back in the clouds. 

 

Laughing, Eve walks over and sits next to Father Christmas and says “no need 

to frown” 

Realising that the list are names of famous rockstars who have all died. 

She looks at the presents and sees they are wrapped but shaped like guitars, 

microphones etc.  

 

Eve says to Father Christmas they do exist but they are all in heaven! They 

have written to you because they want guitars and microphones, and that 

why they have no address’. 

 

 

Scene 5 - Quiet part of song  

 



Eve realises that Father Christmas (who hasn’t died) cant deliver the presents 

himself in to Heaven.  

 

(Eve has an idea.) 

 

She says she’s on her way to Heaven and will put the presents in her stockings 

and deliver them for Father Christmas instead .  

 

 

By now the word is spreading round and theres much excitement in the 

angel/cherub community about Eve’s gesture to deliver the presents into 

heaven. 

 

 

Eve and father Christmas fill up her stockings with presents.  

 

Eve throws the stockings over her shoulder and sets off walking towards the 

pearly gates. As she does Father Christmas thanks her and asks “Oh by the 

way, whats your name” she shouts “I’m called Eve”. Father Christmas replies 

“MERRY CHRISTMAS EVE ” 

 

By this time theres lots more excitable cherubs/angels that have arrived to 

herald Eve’s Entry into heaven. 

 

She sets off towards the gates with the cherubs/angels escort her into heaven, 

all singing the Chorus “Merry Christmas Eve” 

 

As she passes through the gates Eve gains her angel wings. 

 

Scene 6 

 

Once Eve arrives into heaven she hands out all the presents to the rock stars. 

Microphones for Amy Winehouse, Elvis Presley and Freddie Mercury. Guitars 

for Jimi Hendrix, Buddy Holly, Eddie Van Halen and John Lennon and they 



are all happy and jamming together as they’ve got the Christmas presents 

they asked for!   

  

 

 

 

 


